The fault segment that extends along the Araba valley south of the Dead Sea (Fig. 2 ) seems to depart from the rest of the fault zone. This 160-km-long fault zone has produced only a few large-magnitude earthquakes (Fig. 2 ), in spite of its i.
Figure satellite 01. 1994; Zilberman et al. 1998 ) and instrumental seismicity between 1900 (IPRG 1996 significant 4 + 2 mm yr-' slip rate (Klinger 1999; Klinger et al. 2000) . This may suggest a particular seismic behaviour possibly with infrequent, very large earthquakes, aseismic creep or time clustering (Ben-Menahem 1991; Ambraseys et al. 1994; Marco et al. 1996) . In this paper we discuss the seismic behaviour of this particular fault segment on the basis of field investigations of evidence for fault displacement. We selected sites where the fault'trace is narrow and simple or where the primary fault trace can be clearly defined and is assumed to localize most of the deformation.
Below we first give an outline of"the tectonic setting and fault characteristics. We review the information available about historical and instrumental seismicity. We then present the results of our survey of anthropic and geomorphic features ' . i I / I / 772 Y. Klinger et al. offset by the fault that suggest a stick-slip behaviour for the fault. Finally, we discuss these data in the light of the fault characteristics and known historical seismicity. The Araba valley is a 160-km-long depression between the basins of the Dead Sea and the Gulf of Aqaba (Fig. 1 ). This valley is flanked by the mountainous shoulder of the Edom and Negev plateaus to the east and west, respectively. The rift morphology is inherited from Neogene extension (Freund et al. 1968) . The bottom of the valley is blanketed by Quaternary alluvium of mostly Pleistocene age. The fault makes a sharp morphological discontinuity that can easily be traced across the alluvium, except where the fault is covered with sand dunes or cuts across very recent alluvial surfaces or playas (Fig. 1) . The primary fault is rather straight, striking N2OoE, and not very segmented. Such a simple geometry is consistent with essentially pure strike-slip motion (e.g. Garfunkel et al. 1981) . In some areas subsidiary faults show evidence of dip-slip motion, however ( Fig. 1) .
T E C T O N I C S E T T I N G

Il
One reason that the fault trace is so evident in the morphology is the presence local small-scale complexities. Small jogs, extensional in the case of left step-overs and compressional in the case of right step-overs, tend to create topographic features in spite of the nearly pure strike-slip motion. Moreover, due to minor variations of the fault azimuth, a small component of normal or reverse motion is almost always present. This is especially clear, for example, at EI Ghor (see location in Fig. 1 ). The fault trends locally N13"E, resulting in a slight extensional component of motion expressed by normal faulting either along the main fault or along subsidiary faults. At the south end of this segment at Jebe1 Risha (see location in Fig. I ), there is a 30-40-ni-high push-up. Local compression is due to the right step-over accommodating the 6" westward rotation of the fault azimuth towards the north.
Slip rate along the Araba fault
Estimates of the slip rate along the Dead Sea fault have beeil obtained either from geological analysis (e.g. Garfunkel et al. 1981; Ginat et a/. 1998) or from regional plate kinematics (Jestin et a/. 1994) and vary between 10 and 1 mm yr-l. An estimate of 4+2 mm yr-I was obtained from the analysis of offset geomorphic features of Late Pleistocene to Holocene age (Klinger 1999; Klinger et al. 2000) at the El Gohr site and just south of the Tila11 Castle site (Fig. 1 ). This slip rate most probably holds for the whole fault segment along the Araba valley.
S E I S M I C I T Y
Historical seismicity
The Near East is a particularly appropriate place to study historical seismicity. The region is the birthplace of handwriting and has long been a place of high political and commercial importance. Reliable historical documents relating past seismic events and the damage they caused are therefore relatively numerous. A critical appraisal of historical seismicity
is not straightforward, however. One difficulty is due to the fact that most of the area is arid and hence sparsely inhabited. The historical record of past seismicity might be seriously biased by the uneven and changing distribution of the population. Epicentral locations might, moreover, be significantly biased by site effects. In addition, calendar systems have changed frequently depending on the dominant cultural power, leading to complications in the establishment of an accurate chronology of historical events. Since the beginning of the century, many efforts have been devoted to the establishment of reliable catalogues of historical seismicity (e.g. Willis 1928; Ben-Menahem 1981 , 1991 Abou Karaki 1987; Amiran et al. 1994; -Ambraseys et a/. 1994) . In spite of small discrepancies, the three later catalogues generally agree on the dates, locations and sizes of the major historical earthquakes. The largest reported magnitudes along the Dead Sea fault are of the order of 6.5-7.5. A minimum of 10 such earthquakes are reported to have occurred along the 500 km fault segment north of the Dead Sea in the past 2000 years (Abou Karaki 1987; Ben-Menahein 1991) . In contrast, along the 160-km-long Araba fault only a few events are reported during the same time period (Fig. 2) . The largest well-documented events occurred in AD 1068, 1212, 1293 and 1458. The AD 1068 event caused major dainage from the Banyas area in northern Israel to Hejaz, and the ancient city of Aila (at the present location of Aqaba and Eilat) was completely destroyed (Ambraseys et al. 1994) . Palaeoseisinic investigations have recently revealed evidence for a major seismic rupture over more than 12 kin starting a few kilometres north of Eilat and dated between 900 and 1000 yr BP (Zilberman et a/. 1998).
A magnitude of at least 7 was derived from the observed ground deformation and found to be consistent with the damage reported for the 1068 earthquake (Zilberman et al. 1998) . The event of AD 1212 was felt as far as Cairo, Egypt, and the towers and houses of the cities all around the Wadi Araba were severely damaged. Moreover, part of the fortifications and the church of the monastery of St Catherine in Sinai collapsed in this event. The earthquake has been located in the southern Wadi Araba and a magnitude greater than 6.5 was assigned (Abou Karaki 1987; Ambraseys et al. 1994) . The event of AD 1293 is located by most authors around the southern tip of the Dead Sea (Abou Karaki 1987; Ambraseys et a/. 1994) . In fact, it is reported that the three towers of the castle of Karak (a city standing just above the southern basin of the Dead Sea, on the eastern bank) were destroyed, as were most of the houses, Also, much damage has been reported between the Dead Sea and the Gaza strip, on the Mediterranean coast, as a result of the AD 1293 earthquake. A magnitude of about 6.5-7 was assigned to this event and an intensity of more than VI1 (MSK) is proposed locally (Ambraseys ef al. 1994) . In AD 1458, another large event is described as having occurred in the southern Dead Sea. Damage was reported both in Karak and in Jerusalem. This event was weakly felt in Cairo, Egypt. As with the previous event, the magnitude assigned was about 6.5-7, with relatively high local intensities (Ambraseys et al. 1994; Abou Karaki 1987) .
In addition to these four events, a few other moderate earthquakes may have also occurred in the area of the Gulf of Aqaba, but their locations are not very well established. This is the case for the events of AD 1588 and AD 1839 (Abou Karaki 1987; Ambraseys et al. 1994) , which could be related either to the Dead Sea fault zone or to the Red Sea fault zone. 
I ,
Instrumental seismicity
The first seismological station was installed in the region at the beginning of the century. Since the 198Os, regional networks have been monitoring local seismicity more accurately. Currently, the density of stations is high, even in the Wadi Araba area (IPRG 1996; NRA 1996) , providing a detection threshold of about magnitude 2.5 at the 50 per cent confidence level. Fig. 2 shows the compilation of instrumental seismicity between 1900 (IPRG 1996 . Most of the seismicity is located close to the fault zone. The surrounding plateaus of the Negev on the western side and the Edam on the eastern side are almost aseisniic.
Most events have small magnitudes, generally less than 4.5 (&lo. Only two major events have been recorded along the Dead Sea fault over the instrumental period. One is the magnitude (Mb) 6.25 earthquake that occurred in 1927 at the northern tip of tlie Dead Sea (e.g. Ben-Menahem et al. 1976; Shapira et al. 1993) . The other occurred in 1995 and is the largest known instrumental earthquake along the entire Dead Sea fault zone. This M i v 7.3 earthquake was located 100 kin south of Aqaba. Waveform inversion suggests a nearly pure strike-slip mechanism with about 1.6 m of left-lateral slip along an 80 kin fault zone striking about N20"E (Klinger et al. 1999 ). The intense microseismic activity that occurred at the northern tip of the Gulf of Aqaba after the main shock is primarily related to the aftershock activity (Shamir 1996; Rabinowitz & Steinberg 1998) . Fig. 2 also reveals intense microseismic activity near the Dead Sea pull-apart basin. This background Seismicity is not related to any particular large seismic event, but is probably related to the presence of the pull-apart zone. A similar seismicity pattern, although less intense, was recorded in the south of the Araba valley, where normal faulting is also more prominent. A more subdued level of background seismicity is observed elsewhere and follows approximately the fault trend. The diffuse zone of sporadic seismicity at a latitude of about 30'30W does not seem to be related to any obvious tectonic structure according to the available accuracy of the earthquake location. It thus seems that the straight strike-slip fault segments along the Araba valley are particularly quiescent, while seismic activity tends to cluster around subsidiary faults related to extensional jogs.
The observed seismicity departs significantly from seismicity recorded along creeping faults. Indeed, it has been shown that creeping faults in California such as the Hayward fault are characterized by intense microseismicity clustered along the fault trace, with a particularly high proportion of small earthquakes (Amelung & King 1997) . The seismic activity observed along the Wadi Araba fault seems more consistent with classical stick-slip behaviour.
I
SITE
Some 30 km south of the Dead Sea, the fault trace mapped from SPOT image interpretation ( Fig. 1 ) appears to go through an ancient building. Another fault seems to run further west more or less in the middle of the rift valley ( Fig. l) , but this fault is probably a secondary feature since its morphologic expression is much more tenuous (Bowman 1995) . We may therefore assume that most of the strike-slip motion is accommodated on the segment crossing the building.
O F F S E T WALL A T THE T I L A H C A S T L E
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This building is actually the archaeological remains of the Tilah Castle, which in Arabic is named Qasr El Tilah (Fig. 1) . The site consists of a stone courtyard enclosure with probable corner towers, a water tank and an irrigation system. Large quantities of shards were found at this site, suggesting that the castle was built during Roman or Early Byzantine time (Homes-Fredericq & Hennessy 1989; Raikes 1985) .
Although the castle itself has been mostly destroyed, the water tank is still well preserved (Figs 3 and 4) . Fortunately, this water tank was actually built across the fault trace so that its western wall is cut and offset by the-fault (Figs 3 and 4) . Given the topographic configuration of the site, landsliding is very unlikely. In addition, the observed offset is purely strikeslip and left-lateral. Note that this site is not the first example of an archaeological structure affected by faulting along the Dead Sea fault (Marco et al. 1997; Ellenblum et of. 1998) .
In order to constrain accurately this offset, we made topographic measurements using a geodetic total station. In spite of the damage caused to the building by faulting and fissuring, the western wall is still well preserved (Fig. 4) . We measured points following the internal and external edges along the top of the wall and following the major fissures (Fig. 3) . Accurate measurements show that the corner has been moved by 2.2 ni along the fault. Assuming that the wall was initially straight, these measurements show that this 2.2 m of slip on the N8"Estriking fault must have occurred since it was built. Given the irregularity of the wall geometry, we estimate tlie uncertainty on this measurement to be of the order of 30 cm. Moreover, this measurement might be partially biased by post-offset tilting or rotation of portions of the wall. The fissure pattern may suggest an eastward tilt of the central portion of the wall. If the central portion is ignored, extrapolating the southern portion of the wall onto the fault yields a smaller offset of about 1 m. In the field, the offset seems to be about the same at the base as at the top of the wall, and the wide base of the wall may have prevented any significant tilt (Fig. 4) . Although we cannot totally exclude such a bias, it is probably smaller than about 50 cm. Possible rotation of the northwestern corner should also be considered. The strike of the edge of this wall portion may actually suggest a small anticlockwise rotation. Such a rotation might bias the estimated offset towards smaller 774 Y. Klìnger et al.
values, especially if the measurement is made by extrapolating the southern wall portion onto the fault.
In total, we consider that, since tlie w d l was built, the fault must have slipped by at least 1.7 m and possibly as much as 2.7 ni for a final slip estimate of 2.2 40.5 m. At this point, we cannot tell whether this offset might be related to one or several coseismic displacements or to continuous creep, although creep is unlikely to be occurring at present based on the lack of abundant microseismicity.
Taking advantage of the damage to the western wall of the water tank, we collected samples of the concrete used to build the wall. Following building practices still in use, ash and small pieces of charcoal were included in the concrete. A piece of charcoal was selected for AMS I4C dating and yielded a date of AD 608-AD 826, after calibration according to Stuiver & Reimer (1993) . This is the maximum age corresponding to the building of the water tank. This age agrees with the archaeological inference of a Roman to Early Byzantine age (Homes-Fredericq & Hennessy 1989; Raikes 1985) .
The two earthquakes reported in the northern part of the Wadi Araba, in AD 1212 and AD 1458 (Ambraseys et al. 1994; Abou Karaki 1987), apparently post-date the water tank, so that the observed offset may relate to either of the two events, the cumulative effects of those two events, or less probably to many smaller events not reported in historical catalogues. Earthquakes that occurred in AD 1068 and 1212 are not considered as they appear to be located in the southern part of the Wadi Araba, according to the catalogues of historical seismicity. We cannot exclude a portion of aseismic slip either.
O F F S E T G E O M O R P H I C F E A T U R E S
Principle
Some idea of the seismic behaviour of a fault may also be derived from the observation of offset morphologic features (McGill & Sieh 1991; Weldon et al. 1996; McGill & Rubin 1999 ). The principle is that morphologic features such as gullies, terrace risers or gravel bars that once formed across the fault zone provide a record of fault slip.
The major difference with a man-made feature, such as the offsct wall described above, is that age and initial geometry are commonly difficult to determine, but geomorphic evidence of fault offset is much more common. In addition, as discussed below, the distribution of offsets can be used to assess the stick-slip behaviour of a fault.
The study area is particularly appropriate for this approach due to its arid environment. The fault cuts across alluvial surfaces with abundant small-scale features such as gullies and gravel bars. Due to the absence of a vegetation cover, this morphology, consisting of cohesionless gravel, silt and sand, is very sensitive to surface processes. The episodic and violent storins that characterize the local climate must therefore have strong morphologic impact, leading to frequent partial reshaping of the morphology across the fault trace.
5.2
The EI Ghor site is located about 3 km north of Tilah Castle. At this site the fault cuts across an alluvial pediment at the foot of the eastern rift escarpment (location in Fig. 1 ). The alluvium is mainly composed of limestone pebbles with some chert and basalt. From a study of satellite imagery combined with fieldwork, the fault trace could be easily identified and mapped. Some subsidiary faults are visible in the morphology but only show evidence for dip-slip motion; these seem much less active according to their more subdued morphologic expression.
Along the main fault trace we found numerous offset features. Fig. 5 shows a particularly outstanding example that we have constrained from topographic measurements. At this site more than 300 points were measured with the total station along profiles following the base and the top of the fault scarp and the offset geomorphic features (Fig. 5) . The fault trace is marked by a scarp. Several rills and gullies show a complex pattern at the fault trace, providing unambiguous evidence of left-lateral displacement. For example, the head of the southernmost gully, labelled 1 in Fig. 5 , was clearly cut by the fault since both the upstream, lu, and the downstream, Id, portions abruptly abut against the fault trace (Figs 5 and 6 ). From the topographic measurements, we estimate that 2.5 m of slip has taken place since this gully was formed across the fault trace. It should also be noted that the gully Id, downstream of the fault, is much 
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more incised than its upstream continuation lu (Fig. 5 , profiles a-a' and b-b' to be compared with c-c' and d-d'). It is opposite to what could be expected from the differential uplift at the fault. In addition, Id is a major gully compared to the other gullies nearby, while its current upstream continuation is very short.
Our interpretation is that the upstream continuation probably developed by headward erosion at a time when Id was facing it, and that Id is an abandoned channel that was once fed from a larger gully upstream of the fault. The closest such gully is 2u, which lies about 10 m to the north. We infer that probably 10 m of cumulative slip has accrued since 2u was facing Id. The 2d channel is still active ephemerally, as indicated from the deposition of recent sediments (Fig. 6) . This channel was able to carve a new straight course across the fault and is now flowing into channel 2d. In fact, an abandoned channel, 2'd, lying 1.85 m south of 2d, indicates a recent displacement of this order (Fig. 5) .
We may thus deduce the following scenario (Fig. 7) . At stage (a), the stream was cutting straight across the fault. At stage (b), some time later, the fault had moved left-laterally by about 8.0 m. Channel Id developed upstream of the fault by headward erosion, and channel 2u was able to cut a new straight channel feeding 2'd. After stage (b), about 2.5 m of additional slip must have taken place. 2u now feeds 2d straight across the fault and alluvium has ponded in lu. Given that storms are probably much more frequent than the earthquakes activating this fault segment, and that no stream deflection is currently visible, we may conclude that no intermediate position is likely to have existed, except for those deduced from this scenario. Even if we cannot completely discard some climatic processes at the origin of this feature, we favour a stick-slip fault behaviour with two earthquakes, one with about 8.0 m of slip and the other with about 2.5 m of slip. Such a conclusion would assume that the morphology is systematically reshaped after every fault displacement. However, wash on alluvial surfaces varies from one storm episode to another. Moreover, a channel may be able to flow along a diverted course for a while before it is forced to find a new straight course. There is therefore no guaranty that a single example has any significance regarding the fault slip history. We thus carried out systematic measurements of all unambiguous offsets at several sites along the fault trace.
5.3
El Ghor, Risha, Butaiyir a n d Fidan Systematic measurements of offset gullies at Measurements of displaced geomorphic features were made at sever'al sites along the northern segment of the Araba fault. We focused on fault segments with a single and well-expressed fault trace. The sites (EI Ghor, Risha, Butaiyir and Fidan in Fig. 1 ) were selected on SPOT images due to their sharp geomorphic expressions. At each site, measurements were made systematically over a distance of a few hundred metres to 1 km along the fault. We only considered offsets measured from dearly diverted or abandoned gullies. For example, at the site described above, the offset between Id and lu and that between 2d and 2d' are both taken into consideration, but the inferred 10 m cumulative offset is not considered. It must be realized that such a survey may not be totally objective because one may have a tendency to select gullies showing offsets in a given range of values. We paid special attention to that possible bias.
'S ì Figure 5 . Shaded surface topography computed from points surveyed with the total station (red points) at the El Ghor site. The contour interval is 10 cm. The multiple offset channels discussed in the text are located in the centre and on the right of the sketch. The four profiles are aligned along the main channel (Zu-Zd), showing the left-lateral offset of the downfaulted area.
We also paid attention to another possible artefact, that due to the mean distance between channels (Gaudemer et al. 1989 ). In our case, the channels are spaced typically at 10-20 m, depending on the site, and this source of artefact can be excluded for offsets of the order of a few metres.
Altogether we measured 14 inferred offsets at the El Ghor site, nine at Fidan, 29 at Butaiyir and 22 at Risha (Fig. 8 and Table 1 ). Each measurement was obtained by linearly projecting the trend of the upstream and downstream gullies onto the fault trace, accounting for their mean azimuth. All measurements are reported as open circles below the axis in Fig. 8 . The data seem to be clustered around specific values with a somewhat regular spacing on the order of 2 m.
In order to assess the significance of the observed clustering in view of uncertainties on offset measurements, we have computed density curves .accounting for error measurements as proposed by McGill & Sieh (1991) in their study of offset gullies along the Garlock fault. Given the typical size and geometry of the gullies, each measurement was apriori assigned a Gaussian probability law with a variance of 40 cm, accounting for the accuracy of the operator path. The resulting density curves show that the measurements are probably not randomly distributed and might be taken to suggest a stick-slip behaviour with incremental slip events of the order of 1.5-2 m. Additional tests with variances ranging from 20 to 50 cm have clearly demonstrated that this feature is not an artefact related to the width of the Gaussian law.
In order to assess more quantitatively the significance of the observed clustering, which results in density peaks with values as high as 4-6, we computed synthetic density curves from a random process. We chose 30 values, with a uniform probability, ranging between O and 20 m, similar to the range of offsets measured in the field. Fig. 9 shows one example of such random picking. From this simple experiment, we could see that it is very improbable that the resulting density curve reaches values as high as those obtained from our actual data. We looked at the statistics over 1000 synthetic curves and found that only 1 per cent of the synthetics show peaks higher than 4. We also computed 1000 synthetics from offsets picked only between O and 12 m in order to take into account the fact that we have observed a higher proportion of small offsets in the field. In that case, 90 per cent of the synthetics show peaks lower than 4 (Fig. 10) . If we now consider only the synthetics with high peaks and regularly spaced clusters of values, there are even fewer examples. nificant at a high confidence level, and we interpret this to reflect a physical process. Either the fault has a stick-slip behaviour,
The clustering of the measured offsets is thus probably sig- or, if we assume creep, the surface processes generate new gullies flowing straight across the fault trace at regular intervals in time. Given the slip rate of the order of 4_+2 min yr-' (Klinger 1999; Klinger et al. 2000) , the observed clustering of offsets would require violent storms about every 300-400 years on average. Such a process seems unlikely, especially considering their periodicity. Our preferred interpretation is that the fault has stick-slip behaviour with coseismic slip of 1.5-2 m every 375-500 years or so.
D I S C U S S I O N
Our analysis shows that the Dead Sea fault along the Araba valley probably exhibits stick-slip behaviour, at least along the northern part of the fault segment. Such behaviour is consistent with the relative microseismic quiescence of the fault zone. The analysis of offset gullies suggests that the last incremental slip is of about 1.5-2 m. The 1.7-2.7 m offset of the wall of the water tank at the Tilah Castle site is therefore probably related to this last event. This inference is supported by the similar small offset of 1-2 m deduced from the EI Ghor site, about 3 km to the north of Tilah Castle. Given the 1392-1174 yr BP maximum age of this offset, we suggest that it may be relatedto the AD 1458 event or to the AD 1212 event or to both. Moreover, the distribution of offsets indicates repeated slip events in the past with about the same 1.5-2 m of coseismic O 2000 RAS, GJI 142,769-782 displacement. A similar 'characteristic slip' behaviour was inferred for several strike-slip faults in California (Rubin & Sieh 1997; Lindvall et al. 1989; Sieh 1996 Sieh , 1984 . McGill & Rubin (1 999) , however, have shown that when such measurements are made along faults with distributed slip, a bimodal distribution of offsets may result from only one event. In our case, measurements have always been made far from areas of fault complexity, making such an effect unlikely. Characteristic slip does not necessarily imply a 'characteristic earthquake' behaviour (Schwartz & Coppersmith 1984) with repeating events with the same slip distribution, since the along-strike extension of the rupture m?y vary from one event to the next. Nevertheless, the coseismic slip at a given point may be similar (Sieh 1996) .
If we now refer to the usual scaling laws relating coseismic slip, moment magnitude and fault dimensions (Scholz 1982;  Wells & Coppersmith 1994), we infer that 1.5 m of average coseismic slip would be consistent with fault rupture segments of 60-80 km in length and moment magnitudes of the order of Miv 7.2. Such magnitudes are consistent with those assigned to the largest earthquakes reported in historical records for this region. The fault zone of the Araba valley extends for 160 km from the Dead Sea to the Gulf of Aqaba, so that it may consist of two segments capable of producing Mio-7 sized earthquakes. Given that the slip rate is estimated at 4+2 mm yr-', we suggest that the Dead Sea fault along the Araba valley should produce an Mw-7 earthquake about every 200 years on average to break the entire 160 km of the Araba valley. Historical records (Ambraseys et al. 1994; Abou Karaki 1987) indicate only four large events over the past 1000 years, instead of the five needed to accommodate 4 & 2 nim yr-]. This in turn might suggest a 20 per cent deficit of Miv-7 earthquakes along the Araba valley over this period. This deficit could also be taken to suggest higher-magnitude earthquakes with return periods longer than the historical period.
Activation of the whole 160-km-long fault strand between the Dead Sea and the Gulf of Aqaba would produce a ~ magnitude MIY of about 7.6, much larger than those reported in historical catalogues, and a maximum coseismic slip of the order of 6-7 m (Wells Br Coppersmith 1994) , significantly larger than most of those documented from our field investigations. On the basis of our observations, we cannot totally rule out the possibility of such earthquakes; the 160 km Araba valley needs two successive Mw 7 sized earthquakes (-80 hn of rupture and N 1.5 ni average displacement) to be ruptured along its length. Considering the 4 f 2 mm yr-' of slip rate and only four large earthquakes reported in 1000 years for the whole Araba valley (Ambraseys et al. 1994; Abou Karaki 1987) , the remaining motion would be accommodated by an Mw N 7.6 earthquake about every 6000 years. Many other possible scenarios, with earthquakes of magnitudes between MIY 7 and Mw 7.6, or even larger, and return periods of the order of a thousand years or so, might also be proposed. Currently the data are too sparse to c0nstrain.a specific scenario, emphasizing the necessity for further investigations. Time-clustering behaviour of the seismic activity has also been suggested for the Dead Sea area (Marco et al. 1996) , based on the succession of seismite layers observed . in cross-sections of the Lisan Formation. However, until now it has proved difficult to assess the magnitudes and locations of earthquakes producing such features. It has been shown that events with magnitude Ms about 5.5 could be enough to produce such seismites locally (Allen 1986 ); this makes it more difficult to distinguish between large and moderate earthquakes in the seismite record. Such events are below the threshold magnitude we can retrieve from geomorphic information. recurring coseismic slip of the order of 1.5 in. Such coseismic slip is consistent with Mw-7 earthquakes similar to those reported in the'historical catalogues. We assume that the Dead Sea fault may follow the characteristic slip model (e.g. Sieh 1996; Rubin & Sieh 1997) and possibly the characteristic earthquake model. Our data are not inconsistent with other models in which a given fault segment is involved in successive earthquakes with different lengths of fault rupture. This study demonstrates the potential of simple geomorphic investigations to assess fault behaviour. 
